Nintex® App Studio

Nintex® App Studio
Easily create custom, targeted, and powerful mobile
process applications without writing a single line of
code with Nintex® App Studio.
See how you can:
•

Build and deploy focused mobile process
applications across Nintex Workflow Cloud™,
SharePoint on premises, and SharePoint Online.

•

Customize apps by uploading your
organization’s branding, corporate logos, and
color schemes.

•

Easily deploy and refresh apps built with Nintex
App Studio to users via a simple and secure
over-the-air email process or with a variety of
mobile device management (MDM) solutions.

Save Development Resources
and Drive Increased Process
Engagement
With Nintex App Studio, build powerful mobile
applications and drive increased process engagement
more efficiently and cost effectively, compared to
traditional custom mobile development.
•

Add value to individual departments, such as
digitizing a field safety inspection process for a
maintenance crew.

•

Streamline business functions shared by all, such
as creating a meeting room request app that all
employees can access anywhere.

Start your free trial by visiting nintex.com

Nintex® App Studio

Create Mobile Process Apps
Specify which forms and/or workflow tasks to be included in the app, providing
the ability to build and deploy departmental or process-specific applications.
•

Create line-of-business apps using the tools you are already familiar with
(Nintex Workflow and Nintex Forms).

•

Empower business users with a targeted, efficient, and relevant app on
their device.

Customize Apps with Your Organization’s Branding
Apps are immediately recognizable by the use of an organization’s existing
branding and promotional images. Upload existing branding materials and
preview in real time as the app is built.

Easily Deploy and Refresh Apps
By distributing apps built with Nintex App Studio, you can:
•

Reduce turnaround time between completing and deploying apps.

•

Easily determine who should receive your app.

•

Simplify the install process for your users.

Deploy Your Apps Across All Major Mobile Platforms
Nintex App Studio hosts extensive resources in the cloud which are
deployed on-demand to build apps for all major mobile platforms.
This allows you to focus on creating powerful process apps across
devices without having to maintain multiple build environments.
Build powerful mobile process applications for:
•

iOS

•

Android

•

Windows Phone

•

Windows 8+

Start your free trial by visiting nintex.com

